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MACOMB, ILLINOIS 61455
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ABSTRACT
The Purpose of the stud� was to Profile the tenpin bowling 1ndustr�
in the continental United States and to examine the relationshiP between
establishment success, expressed as annual oPeratinS Profit, and selected
A random sample
oPerational, environmental, and consumptive variables.
of the 3,560 member establishments of
the
Bowlins
Proprietors'
Association of America was emPlo�ed.
This trade association represents
aPProximatel� one
half
of
all
United
States
tenpin
bowlins
establishments.
Pearson Product-moment correlation and Partial correlation anal�sis
were
utilized
to
examine bivariate relationships while stepwise
resression was emPlo�ed for six samPle frames in order to develop work1ns
eouations capable of exPlaininS Profit variance.
Preliminar� e�uationsv
coupled with s�stematic compilation of a reliable data base, represented
the first steP in development of an accurate forecastins tool for
proprietors.

THE TENPIN BOWLING INDUSTRY!
PREDICTING PROFIT POTENTIAL
INTRODUCTION
TenPin bowlins has under�one considerable change durins the P2st
twenty �ears.
Technolos�, exemPlified bY the 1951
development and
continuins imProvement of the
automatic
Pinsetter/�1nsPotter,
1s
repsonsible for this activit�'s 2PPeal to an expanded spectrum of thG
United States population.
Escalated competition for the leisure doll3r
has resulted in new approaches to the deliver� of bowling establishment
41

services.
Although the bowling 1ndustr� has exPeri2nced considerable
change alons with continued srowth, limited data h2s been Publicly
An appreciation of the
comPiled and analyzed to document such evolution.
economic masnitude of the bowling industry is obtained when ccns1derins
Brunswick;s (2) 1973 finding that the averase leasue bowler spent $248.00
annually within the bowling center.
With over eisht million league
bowlers in the United States, revenue from leagu� bowlers alone was about
$2 billion in 1972.
If available� Present data would elevate revenues
well beyond that mark.
The theoretical framewor� for the studs was based on a cont1nsencY
model of manasement which includes operational relevance of f2ctors
internal and external to the business establishment (3J.
fhe model is
seared to situational analYses for both product and service 1ndustr1es.
Based upon t�Polos� related to the continsencs modelf
coupled with
PrestudY investigation, 16 internal and external var12bles were examined
in relation to 1975 bowlinS establishment operat1ns Profit.
l"his study's
focus on relationshiPs amens factors Provides a different aPProach to
treatment of bowlin� establishment manasement, awa� from the descriPtive
emphasis that has often characterized management in Sener3l.
Althoush
ver� little similarit� exists between the activities of ski1ns and
bowlins, the methodolos� and PrinciPles upon which Bein (1) studied
factors affectins revenue and Profitabilit� amens ski operations helped
in establishins parameters and selection of variables.
PURPOSE AND PROCEDURE

An obJective of the stud� was to examine relationships between
establishment success, characterized b� 1975 oPeratins Profit, and
selected factors rePresentinS external
considerations
alons
with
product-service
volumes
and
other oPerationallY related internal
cw,,_iderations.
Included in this effort was development of a limited
eXPlanator� model capable of identif�ins yariables havins a sisn1ficant
imPact upon bowlins establishment success.
A representative samPle of 260 establishments was drawn from a total
roster of 3560 Bowling ProPrietors' Association of America
tBPAA)
members. A response rate of 72 Percent was obtained.
Due to the
delicate nature fo inauir� PertaininS to financial success of the
establishment and contributing factors, extreme caution was emPlo�ed 1n
develoPins the instrument and interviewing Proprietors.
lhe Procedure
for securing data from the sample POPUlation was two-fold.
Prelim1nar�
correspondence included a letter of endorsement from the B�AA, brief
description of the stud�, and a multiPaSe auestionnaire to be completed
b� a specified date and time.
The bowlins Proprietors rePresent1ns their
respective establishments,
were informed of a future Predetermined
telephone interview.
The second component of the Procedure was the
interview itself.
The interview, as Previously explained to
the
resPondent, was used to collect auestionnaire data and allow for further
interPretation and open-ended investigation.
This Procedure is described
in detail because of the uniuue circumstances and procedural rel�vance
for financial!� related studies of other leisure industries.
RESULTS
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The relationship between external, operational and consumPt1ve
independent variables and annual oPeratin9 Profit are expressed in Table
1. SPecific models were developed for each of six sample frames¥ as well
as combinations of each of three •variable tYPes• within the sample
frames.
MulticolinearitY resulted in failure of some
siSnificant
variables to be included in the stepwise resression models.
To demonstrate the appropriateness of this aPProach, Table 2 depicts
sisnificant variables in the model for establishments in seneral along
with data drawn from an establishment demonstratin9 the following
performance breakdown:
averase annual linease Per lane
10,500;
Personnel costs - 27 Percent;
total operating expenses derived from
nonbowling services - 42 Percent; total leasue Pla� from mixed couples 30 Percent; and nearest tenpin competitor-- 4 miles away
(example A>.
Net operating Profit of 16.2 Percent was derived from these figures.
ExamPle B reflects alternative values. They illustrate the impact that
certain chan9es maY have on the establishment's Profitability.
The
Proprietor dissatisfied with the Profit fisure in Example A ma� attemPt
to
increase his Profit level by alterins the operations of his
establishment.
One could ProJect that the Proprietor, throush an
aggressive leasue Promotion camPai9n, was able to increase annual bowlins
volume to 11,500 lines Per lane while increasins subsidiar� revenue two
percent to a total of 44 Percent. If the three other variables remain
unchanged, one could assume an increase in oPeratins Profit to 18.4
percent.
The Proprietor should �eeP in mind that aualitative factors
must remain constant.
FurthPr �n2l�si� h�� lPrl tn �hP rlPVPlnPment of seParate models for
owned and leased establishments, and for those Providing alcoholic
beverage service as well as those who do not. It is hoPed that these
refinements, coupled with further testins, will Provide a Practical
method for forecasting and imProvin9 the Productive caPabilities of
establishments.
While the key oPeratins variables identified in the
analysis cannot explain all of the variance in Profit, the models do helP
in acauiring a better understanding of "whY" some bowling establishments
are more successful than others.
IMPLICATIONS

The potential of this model as a Plannins device and diagnostic tool
is apparent.
To the ProPrietor interested in exPandins Profitsr the
intesration of five sisnificant values into a regression formula csn
provide important insights regarding the t�Pe and amount or changes
necessarw to achieve this obJective.
Utility of the model is highly dependent uPon a reliable date base�
sUPPorted by systematic uPdat1nm and refinement.
Regional or national
trade associations ar� the losical orSanizations to serve the collective
forecasting
needs
of
the
small businessman bowline ProPrietor.
APPiication of this aPProach to feasibilit� anal�sis
and
Profit
proJection is Possible for various leisure industries.
Unwillineness to
sUPPlY sensitive financial information and lack of understanding and
confidence in the inferential capabilities of the Procedure aPPear ta b�
the biggest deterrents to expansion of the model to related industries.
Costs associated with data collection, analYsis, and dissemination, while
dependent on the size of the sample frame and deSree of precision sousht,
4�

are relative!� small.
Most Proprietors were genuinel� surPri5e� at the
accurac� achieved when incorporating Personal data into the model.
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TABLE l
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PROFITABILITY AND SELECTED
VARIABLES FOR SIX SAMPLE FRAMES

Variable
External
Establishment Size

In
General

With
Alcohol

Without
Alcohol

Owned

Leased

With Food
Service

.084

.086

.084

.018

.120*

. • 150*

.005

-.005

.372**

Service Radius Density

.013

-.044

.127

.043

.084

Distance From Nearest Competitor

. no

.122

-.190

.024

Type of Firm (Discrete VArlablc)

NS

Region (Discrete Varlable)

NS

NS

NS

Operational
Promotional Expendituni
Pl!rsonnei Expenditure
League Lineage, Femule
t.eague Lineage, Couples
Hours of Operation

NS

.479**

. 522**

.336*

-.434**

-.420**

-.502**

.426••

.174

.492**

-.055

.103

.070

-.162

• 370**
-.012
.316**

-.043
.372••

.183

Consumptive
Bowling Volume
Subsidiary Revenue

Sig. at the .OS level
Sig. at the .Ol level

• 291**

.628••
-.157

.423**
-.473**
. 345**
-.057

.436**

.251**

.698**

.601**

NS

.623**

.633**

.644**

.391**

.473**

.198

.611**
• 393**

.353**

• 373**
.123

Food Service Revenue
Bar Related Revenue

.433**
-.528

NS

-.459

Debt Retirement Expenditure
Alcohol Availability (Dichotomous Variable)

NS

.410**

TABLE 2
APPLICATION OF PREDICTIVE MODEL FOR
ESTABLISHMENTS IN GENERAL

Indeeendent Variable (X )
:I:

Coefficient (b:1:}
b

0

-

2

Personnel Expenditure (X )
2
Subsidiary Revenue (X )
3

b

League Lineage, Couples (X )
4

b4 • -0.0634

3

3

Multiele R 2

I

.0063

b • 0.0020
l
b2 • -0. 3332

Bowling Volume (X )
1

Multiele R

• 0.0857

. 63221

• 39969

1 23.84**

.68528

.46961

24.39**

.70793

.50116

11.64**

.71579

• 51236

4.20**

*Sig. at the .OS level

. 51997
2.89*
• 72109
b • 0.1115
s
Multiple Correlation Coefficient for Significant Variables (R)•.72109

*Sig. at the • 01 level

Coefficient of Determination for Significant Variables (R2) • • 51997

Distance Nearest Competitor (X )
5

Analysis of Variance for the Regression Equation:
df "(numerator) • S
df (denominator) • 182
F value • 2.89

The Regression Equation:

Y • 2.0063,+ .00 20(X ) - 0.3332(X2) + 0.0857(X ) - 0.0634(X4 ) +
3
1
0.1155(X )
5

Example A:

Operating Profit (Y) • 2.006 3 + .0020 (10,500} - 0. 3332 (27%) + 0.0857 (47%)
*Predicted Y value • 16.2%
- 0.0634 (30%) + .1155 (4)

Example B:

Operating Profit (Y) • 2.0063 + .0020 (11,500) - 0.3332 (27%) + 0.0857 (44%)
*Predicted Y value • 18.4%
- 0.634 (30%) + .1155 (4)
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